
The Way of the Leopard, 

Saving the Wilderness; an Ecological message from Africa 
 

The wilderness areas are shrinking around the world at an 

alarming rate. Southern Africa is dealing with a poaching 

war with hundreds of Rhinos being killed for their horns. 

Why is this happening and how can the average person 

help to turn the tide, prevent species extinction, and 

increase the abundance of wilderness space around the 

planet? 

John’s message is simple, “we need to inhabit our own 

inner wilderness through connecting with our bones 

(Ancestors) and Dreams. The outer world is dying because 

people’s inner worlds are shrinking. Human Beings have 

become like hungry ghosts because they have lost contact 

with their soul. Soulfulness can be nourished through an appreciation of nature and 

our own inner worlds”.  

As a traditional shaman John leads his presentations like a ceremony with dancing, 

singing, drumming and storytelling.   

John Lockley is a senior Sangoma (traditional African shaman) in both the Xhosa & Swazi 

traditions in South Africa. He has permission from his elders to teach and take on 

apprentices. John has been a Sangoma for over 20 years. He has spent the last 10 years 

teaching in the West. His teachings are called: ‘The Way of the Leopard’ - indigenous 

medicine for the modern man/woman. These involve helping people connect to their ‘uMoya’ 

(Soul), ancestors and ‘Ubuntu’ (humanity). This is beautifully reflected by his Swazi name 

‘Gogo Moya’ and his Xhosa name, uCingolweendaba (messenger & connector between 

people).  

 

For more information visit John’s website: https://www.johnlockley.com. 

 

Cost: R120 pp 

Date: 20 March 2020, RSVP before 18 March 2020 

Time: Doors will open at 6:30pm, talk will be from 7:00pm - 8:30pm. 

Location: HeartCore Contemplative Studio, Jukskeipark, 2188 Randburg (details 

provided upon reservation) 

Contact Angelic at: angelic@heart-core.net or What’sApp at +27 (0)72 751 7093.  

 


